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Unit 0 - 7 + word - lists

Grammar Revision: plural nouns; possessive adjectives/pronouns; questions words.
Present simple/present continuous; adverbs and expressions of frequency; active / stative
verbs. There is/are. Object pronouns. Countable/ uncountable nouns. Some/Any .
Prepositions of time/place. Make/do. Like /dislike verbs +ing Form
What is/are subject like?

Functions: greetings; introducing oneself; showing interests; making a presentation.
Describing people and objects. Telling the time. Describing current situations and daily
habits. Asking and giving personal information. Likes and dislikes. .
Vocabulary: days of the week; months; appearance; personality adjectives; objects and
materials; colours; cardinal/ordinal numbers; countries and nationalities; sports. Routines
and free-time activities.

Unit 8 There is no place like home
Grammar: Comparatives adjectives (majority, minority, equality). Superlative
adjectives( relative and absolute). Irregular adjectives. Too ( too much/many) /enough, not
enough + adjective or noun.
Functions:making comparisons; describing places; talking about distance.
Vocabulary: houses and things in a house
Word list ( page 181)

----------------------------
Grammar: Imperative; must / have to; should. Would you like to... /I’d would like to...
Functions: Asking for and giving directions. Giving, accepting, rejecting advice or
suggestions. Making decisions and expressing uncertainty.
Vocabulary: directions; food and drink; quantities.

Grammar: Past simple of TO BE (aff.neg.inter. forms), short answers; there was/there
were. Past simple ( regular and Irregular verbs) .(aff.neg.inter. forms), short answers;
Irregular verbs ( in parte). Past of CAN.
Functions: talking about past events ; talking about dates of birth.
Vocabulary: Past time expressions; everyday life in the past. Travels

UDA > Ed. Civica
Food and Health ( fotocopie)
The food pyramid.



Food facts - The balance of good health.
Choosing the right food and the importance of drinking.
Food campaign in schools.
A long and healthy life

Readings

Room for rent ( page 170)
Where do the rich and famous live? ( page 188)
Food for thought (fotocopia)
What your home says about you...( fotocopia)
Making a difference ( fotocopia)
The Golden Age of Hollywood ( fotocopia)

Listening
What does your room say about your personality? ( page 192)
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